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IF local racing doesn’t start soon, we’re going to go BS-crazy! 

Racing’s couch potatoes are starting to lose it! 

THE scene is the 7th floor of a block of flats in Sea Point, Cape Town. The Smith family - Dad Tom, 
wife Wendy, son Mark (16) and daughter Sarah (15) are under lockdown, writes DAVID MOLLETT. 

As usual, Dad, Tom, is in the living room watching 
overseas racing. 
 
Mark: “Dad, not Shat-In again! First of all the name 
is a stinker and you don't know the jocks and  
trainers like back here.” 
 
Dad: “Grab me another beer, boy. How many we 
down to?” 
 
Mark: “Five, Dad, and there was no easing from the 
President last Thursday. You're just TV mad. If its 
not racing its Blood Relatives, Blue Bloods or  
Midsommer Murders. Blimey, the things some fami-
ly members get up to in Blood Relatives is scary.” 
 
Happily, we don't fall into that category but I have to 
tell you Mum, Sarah and I had a meeting in Sarah's 
bedroom last night and we've come up with some-
thing we think you'll understand - three objections. 
 
You're always going on about how your horse 
should have got the race on an objection, so we're 

keeping our fingers crossed that our three will be 
sustained. 
 
First up is Mum. She's lodging an objection against 
you watching Gulfstream Park tomorrow night. In-
stead, she wants to watch Farmer Wants A Wife: 
Australia. Now her choice is a bit of a worry - hope 
she's not considering deserting us for a more  
exciting life ‘Down Under’. After all, she is only 40. 
 
Dad: “Don't be daft, son. She's a bit moody be-
cause she thinks I like that lady commentator in 
Sweden. Anyway, I guess it's a relief she didn't 
choose Blood Relatives.” 
 
Mark: “Right, Dad. Objection number two comes 
from sister, Sarah. She wants to book two hours on 
Saturday night - instead of Gulfstream - to watch 
the One World concert which has got all those stars 
performing. She says there's Lady GaGa, Taylor 
Swift, Billie Eilish, some old geezer called Elton 
John and a group she's never heard of The Rolling 
Stones.                                                   (to page 2)   
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HORATIO: “Allow racing, or I will come for you…” 

COUCH POTATO MADNESS (fm p1) 
 
“Now I know the mention of One World is a touchy  
subject. I remember you telling Uncle Jack before the 
Met that "there's more chance of One World flying to 
the moon than staying 2000 metres." We all know the 
result. 
 

“The third objection comes from myself. Now I 
know there's no more chance of us holidaying 
in Miami than CNN saying something nice 
about Donald Trump, but I would really like to 
watch CSI Miami. 
 
“It's got this real cool guy in it called Horatio Kane -  
never says 10 words when five will do, unlike Grand-
ma. Now I know the name Kane will perk your interest, 
but he's no relation of that fellow at Spurs who you've 
backed to finish in the top four. More money, I'm afraid, 
for those Betting World people in Main Road. 
 
“Now we don't feel we'll have to call in lady prosecutor, 
Erin Reagan, from Blue Bloods to have our objections 
upheld - we feel we hold a trump card. 
 
“Remember on the Thursday when they had that last 
Vaal meeting before the lockdown. You said you were 
off to have a bet and would be back in a couple of 
hours. Well, Sarah just happened to be shopping in 
Main Road and saw you walk into a place with THAI 
MASSAGE in big letters on the door. Strange place to 
take a bet. 
 
“So, Dad, please consider our objections carefully. 
Should they be overruled - this could be the outcome. 
Instead of Farmer Wants A Wife: Australia it could well 
be Dad Wants a Wife: Cape Town.”  - tt. 

If you’re not coughing, 
try to chuckle! 

 
WITH coronavirus giving us very little to be 
cheery about at the moment, here we bring 
you some of the best (or perhaps worst!)  
equine gags doing the rounds to hopefully 
put a smile on your face 
 
1. A horse walks into a bar. The barman confus-
es idioms with jokes and offers him a glass of 
water, but can’t make him drink. 
 
2. I put a bet on a horse to come in at 10 to 1 – 
and it did! Unfortunately all the others came in at 
12.30. 
 

3. I put a bet on a horse that had  
excellent breeding. After the horse left 
the starting gate, he stopped and closed 
it behind him. 
 
4. A horse walks into a bar. “Hey,” says the bar-
man. “Yes please,” says the horse. 
 
5. Where do horses go when they’re sick? The 
horsepital. 
 
6. Why should you never be rude to a jump jock-
ey? In case he takes offence. 
 
7. What’s a horse’s favourite TV show? Neigh-
bours. 
 
8. A pony went to the doctor complaining about 
having a sore throat. The doctor said: “It’s OK, 
you’re just a little horse.” 
 
9. Some racehorses are staying in a stable. One 
of them starts to boast about his track record. “In 
the last 15 races, I’ve won eight of them!” 

Another horse breaks in: “Well in the last 27  
races, I’ve won 19!” 

“Oh that’s good, but in the last 36 races, I’ve won 
28!” says another. 

At this point, the horses notice a greyhound, who 
has been sitting there listening. “I don’t mean to 
boast,” says the greyhound, “but in my last 90 
races, I’ve won 88 of them!” 

The horses are clearly amazed. “Wow!” says 
one, after a hushed silence. “A talking dog!” 
 
15. A jockey is walking down the road leading a 
racehorse when he bumps into a friend. “What 
are you planning to do with that nag?” the man 
asks. “Race it,” replies the jockey, surprised. 
“Well, by the look of it,” the man says, “You’ll 
win!   - tt. 
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AS with any other form of gambling, you can win big bucks if you become an EXPERT. Educate 
yourself on Swedish Harness Racing, and come and take some of the loot on offer from 18:20  
onwards at the ABY harness track this evening. For betting guide and tips, click on the  
banner right below this.   

Not your typical ‘Dear John’ 

OWNER John Finlayson donated R200 airtime 
vouchers to 160 grooms based at the Vaal, and 
bought them groceries this week. He received the 
letter of appreciation (left) in response and com-
mented: “This is why owners stay in racing and 
really should be supporting the people that are 
most often forgotten. These guys deal with  
difficult and temperamental animals all day keep-
ing them safe from themselves, and giving up a 
home life with their families now going on five 
weeks, this makes my heart smile.” - tt. 

WE’ve scheduled 
an interview with 
stunning Acacia 
Courtney for this 
weekend, hope to 
bring that to you 
next week.  
Meantime, you 
can follow her tips 
for Gulfstream 
Park racing to-
night, here, and 
the fields for the a 
10-race race are 
available here. 

GULFSTREAM, FRIDAY 

http://www.bettingworld.bet/Sport/Default.aspx
http://news.tabonline.co.za/Fields-Tips/Sweden-Betting-Tips-and-Previews
mailto:news.tabonline.co.za/FieldsPDF/International/ABY(SWE)@2020.04.24.pdf
https://www.gulfstreampark.com/docs/default-source/daily-picks/friday-april-24.pdf?sfvrsn=2
https://www.gulfstreampark.com/docs/default-source/daily-picks/friday-april-24.pdf?sfvrsn=2
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This, too, shall pass 

THOSE apt old words and, “a stunning start to the day”… “let’s remain hopeful and positive during these 
trying times..” comes from Nathan Kotzen’s NK Racing at Summerveld. We’ll say again -  there are few  
nicer places than training centres early in the morning. And throughout every day, really. Looking forward to  
visiting your horses, right?! 

Ashley’s fine in 
lockdown... 

BLOODSTOCK SA’s Ashley de 
Klerk is quite happy during  
lockdown. When she’s not on call, 
online, for vendors and buyers, she 
gets to spend time with her  
favourites, Putchini the stalwart 
racehorse and  Bella the Dawg, at 
Yellow Star Stud. 

Harry’s fading out, 
maybe unplaced... 

TOP racing scribe Andrew Harrison 
cannot leave his Pietermaritzburg 
home, not even for  fresh air, being 
over 60 and all, and hence cannot 
go fishing either! Can’t be easy, but 
of course his laptop still works, and 
we keenly await more of the  
entertaining reads that flow from it 
on occasion! 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Racing’s front-liners really work 

THERE are Covid-19 “front-liners” who spend their days 
confiscating and then selling-on booze, or beating people 
to a pulp. They often commute in white utility vehicles with 
blue-and-yellow emblems on them, or sit on scary  
armoured vehicles, bearing automatic weapons. A good 
proportion of them are morbidly obese, a possible  
explanation for the disappearance of so many food packs 
destined for hungry citizens. In racing, however, our front-
liners actually do real work. Here’s master farrier Robbie 
Miller (Awcf Asf), performing specialised duties for those 
beautiful animals we adore so much. No time for reckless 
behaviour in his day! 

Trumped by laughter…  

‘THE Donald’ was a short odds-on shot to win a second 
term in Office, but he’s making such outrageous  
statements about CV-19 that even his staunchest support-
ers are turning to Sleepy Joe.  Heaven help us either way! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
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